Current Status of Continuous Electroencephalographic Monitoring in Critically Ill Children.
The utilization of continuous electroencephalographic monitoring in critical care units has increased significantly, and several consensus statements and guidelines have been published. The use of critical care electroencephalographic monitoring has become a standard of care in many centers in the United States and other countries. The most common indication is to detect electrographic seizures and status epilepticus. Other indications include monitoring treatment efficacy in patients with electrographic seizures and status epilepticus, evaluating the degree of disturbance of function in patients with encephalopathy, monitoring brain function in patients treated with sedation and neuromuscular blocking agents, and event characterization. The urgent initiation of critical care electroencephalographic monitoring is recommended in certain clinical populations, but varies among institutions. The consensus among neurologists is to start treatment after identifying electrographic seizures or electrographic status epilepticus with or without clinical signs. However, the optimal treatment of nonconvulsive and electrographic-only seizures remains controversial. Critical care electroencephalographic monitoring has significant impact on clinical management, but there is lack of clear evidence that treatment guided by critical care electroencephalographic monitoring leads to improvement of clinical and neurodevelopmental outcome. There are substantial discrepancies among institutions on personnel and technical support used for critical care electroencephalographic monitoring. The optimal critical care electroencephalographic monitoring team should include electroencephalographers with experience in critical care electroencephalographic monitoring interpretation and appropriately trained technologists certified in electroencephalography by the American Board of Registration of Electroencephalographic and Evoked Potential Technologists specializing in critical care electroencephalographic monitoring or long-term monitoring.